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The early advertiser catches the 
Sunroer Boarder.,,.

It will only cost you 60 cdnte to 
insert a 10-line statement of the advan-
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і tfctodg^t, Arid' there was another blank On

> ІіШюГ4,
THE HAST WHÛB0RE8 Y0¥ T HUBRAH FOE ST. JOHN. and the hungry crowd hurried to dinner^ 

glad that the game was over, glad that St. 
John won, and happy in thought that 
White and Kennedy won their first game. 
They worked in great shape, and the score 
will teü the story of their game.

Frank had alt the pitchers’ pemto down 
fine, and no man on the base could tool

PUT НІЖ ON THIS ІІВТ-НЕ NxrkN 
WOUNIffMMIBBED. c J

Mower, to be Made КмПу and Without ISt.1 John #aslW 
M ttjpil^r Waterloo, the slu^gihg fever was 

on them, and there was nothing but crack, 
crack as thé leather bounded outside. 
Thenrthe fielding and catching of the visi
tors were looge. ahd all combined to give 
tlsfiicmte oliife a hard lead. Barker opened 
tflball, and tramped on the first bag. Hè 
stole second, an example that Wtitenect 
followed. Parsons sustained bis batting 
rdconf, and Barker scored, leaving White
ned and Parsons

FOUR THOUSAND PEOPLE SEE 
ГІСТОМІЕ8

him.Lenvlw* School. TWO
Trefethen is a gentleman and a fine short

and captain.
Parsons is the darling of the crowd. 

Applause is bis when he wants it.
There was à great spread at the National 

wasn't there and is 
sony for it, but business before pleasure.

Where are the pictures of Bell, White
ned, Kennedy and White ? Between here 
and New York. The engravers and Pro
gress failed to connect this time, but they 
are coming and will be jnst as good looking 
when the}' do appear.
♦ Small hurt tie back catching that one 

hard fly in the morning. But he pitched a 
dandy game all the same.

I wonder what Morton wears under that 
shirt of his? He was stouter yesterday 
than usual, and his legs aren’t going to 
be bunged up again if he knows it.

There was an impression abroad that 
Scouder couldn’t see straight, else he would 
have given Tom that put out.

Some hoodlums had nasty remarks to 
make to the visitors on their road home—

iB5SÎ”4Ç?ât!rftÿ
one plaipè where it could not be increased. 

In that town, one of the smallest in the

.датлівдв ESEEHS
goes and spends them on some one-who . ГГТ>\ , "" __
hasn't. Another ha. ,tilT тВНЛМІфПу dra- «<* tohtJuHaOe. 50 cent. selling Pno-

' A few week, ago he sent for |en pipe 
raying that he tid cvStAmem for all of them 
and mentioning the рате of a gentle
man whom Progress blew, who promised 
to be responsible ftH^payment.^ In a very 
short time he had 20 customers and he 
made 2(X cents every $îturdày. Then he had 
25 then 30, then 40, then 50. And now
there are 50 peojd# in ------who know that
as soon as tfâtihafl arrives Saturday morn
ing their youngnewsdealer will be around 
with Progress. He ipakes from two to 
three dollars a month ini Ibis way and is 
getting a knowledge of Ьившев» afiafap-that 
he could get in bp other way . For though 
a mere boy m yaacs he wntes all his от» 
letters, remits tbe amount of ko» account as 
regularly as the sun rieaathe first ofevery 
month and is in every way a model business 
boy. Progress predicts a successful 
future for him.

But there are such boys in every town. 
All of them have friends who would help 
them along, and if they did not want Pro- 
GRBSs fçr the value of readfog'in it*fwhich 
is improbable—they would také it to help 
their young friend along. Here’s a chance 
for the boys to mile money. Get 
older person, who knows you, t<L become 
response tor payment and no fopitil is 
required. All thatfybu want are/cîrifoF1

stop,Definitions or в Ввів 1»стццД bar Ом of 
“Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange”—The Hnnd-

Î
Taken From the Champions of Maine By 

the ЯЄ. John Boys—A Great Openlna of the 
Season—Queen's Weather Granted For the 
Day—Everybody Flay Ball.

Play ball !
Morton shouted the magic words that 

opened, the season, with more than 1,000 
people at die A. A. grounds.

It was a great morning, cool and pleas
ant, just the kind of weather ball tossers 
pray for and spectators want.

If the opening ball game of the A. A. 
club is indicative of, the season to come, 
the boys will be able to start a bank in the 
fall. Considering the opposition attrac
tions, lacrosse, excursions and the hour of 
the day, the audience was a good one. 

Everybody was happy, for. why ?_ The

ЄТ. JOB* Ж. A.Yonne Man and His Do«-He Was 
Very Knowing. A.S. K. Is. SH. r.e. A. X.

........ 4 3 1 0 2 2 2

........ 5 4 2 0 0 1 0....8 0 10 1
..51212 
.38100 
. 5 0 0 1 18
.4 0 1 0 2
. 5 0 0 0 1
.51101

Whitenect,
Parson*, 2b...
Rogers, c.f....
Small, 8b...................... .
White,

1
3

p....
Bell, lb...................... 0cribed him as “a man wfeo.peitiste in фЩс- 

ing,sbqn| whfnf you Waht jtj *ilk
about yourself.” So I will add my mite to
wards enriching the literature of my coun
try by defining him as ж person who always 
makes you wish you weren’t there when
ever you see him coming. And, if you 
have ever read much Scotch poetry, you 
will sympathise with the Scotch lad who, 
having kissed his lassie as he thought 
observed, discovered that the whole family 
had heard him do it, and felt in his confu
sion that he “ could ha1 crept into a rabbit’s 
hole” had there been one at hand.

In thinking of a bore, the picture that 
generally rises up before one’s mental 
vision is that of a stout, rubicund individual 
with a bald head and a very conspicuous 
set of shiny fidse teeth. But this picture 
is by no means certain to be correct. The 
most intolerable bore I ever knew was a 
very handsome young man, so handsome 
that at first sight he was most attractive— 
but only at first sight, the second was al
ways sufficient to make you hope there 
might never be a third meeting in store for 
you ; and to see him coming with his brown 
eyes sparkling in joyous anticipation of a 
fresh victim, whom he could talk into a 
brain fever, made yoâi long for thp wjpg i 
of the historic dove tx> ffee afwfcy^apd be a ; 
rest, for wherever he is, there will there b $ 
unrest in its most cruel form. , ■

The bore usually possesses a horse or 
dog quite different from anything canine or 
equine the world has ever seen before, 
merely because they are his. The dog may 
be the most harmless and well behaved of 
his species, but in the hands of his master 
he becomes a terror to society m general. 
There are few people who would not prefer 
to have the fiercest Spanish bloodhound 
“sicked on” at them rather than endure an 
hour tete-a-tete with that bore and his dog. 
He tells you how he got him first, and what 
he paid for him, just how high he stood 
from the ground and how wide he was 
across : for if our friend has one gift above 
anotttef^ it is for a minute description of 
details. Detail is his , strong point, the 
sharp end of the gimlet, which is liis instru
ment of torture. He tells you how he 
trained his dog, just what he gave him to 
eat and how devotedly attached the be
nighted animal was to him. Freally and 
truly knew a bore once who had a dbg that 
he taught to say “apple,” though why 
neither of them had the sense to select the 
word “bone” is a problem I have never 
been able to solve. But when I asked to 
see this marvel of canine intelligence and 
hear him “say his little piece,” the bore 
said he was dead. He died of water on the 
the brain. I did not wonder ! I had a 
better opinion of that dog cold in death 
than I ever had of him in the zenith of his 
glory. He had preferred a watery grave ; 
to life, with the society of a bore thrown in 
as a necessary condition.

The genuine bore is invariably self Ôpin- 
ionated, no one knows as much about farm
ing as he does. He never saw a farm in his 
life perhaps ; but that doei not matter ; he 
will instruct щ man old eeough to be his 
grandfather, who has been farming ever 
since he began his career by chasing the 
chickens out of his mothers garden, conde
scendingly inform him what is . the best 
soil for potatoes, and «Hfuéhim to get over 
his old fashioned ideas, and sow his turnips 
broadcast next year ; drills are out of date.

He kpows аЦ about shooting, m> one has 
ever yet brought dbwe quite sb nimyjbixfc 
at one shot as he his, no onfe Ms " ever

Kennedy, ...........
Holly, l.f.........
Barker, r.f..........

Г8. 0
on third and second. 

Small came to the bat, arid Whitenect l
----- 39 11 9 2 27 7

%SOUTH PORTLANDS.

A.B. R. ІВ. SH. P.O. A. 1. 
.5 2 10,1.0 0 
.4 3 100 0 1
.5 0 0 1 10 0 0
.4000213 

1 0 7 2 4
.... 4 0 1 0 0 13 1
.... 4 0 2 0 0
.... 4 0 1
.... 400

:McGovern, l.f.........
Griffin, c.fl.............
Tilton, lb.................
Donning, c. and 3b.
Webster, 3b and c............. 4 1
Brown, p.........
Spear, r.f........
Oliver, 2b.........
Trefethen,, s.s.,

k 0 0 
5 2 3

0 1
bpys won, and White apd Kennedy, the 
amateur battery, beat the club ylfo held thé 
championship of Maine last yeké, fey a

! :!
1

TotaW............................38 0 7 1 18 13
score of 11 to C. What more could be 
wished for ?

But it was a loose game and it lacked in 
some degree the greatest charm of base 
ball—life. The star players of the home 
cltib were White, Whitenect, Parsons and 
Rogers, Kennedy ought also to be in
cluded if he had been more fortunate at the

Score by innings : 
St. John A. A............. 0 1 5 2 0 1, 0 2 0—11 
South Portlands..........2 0 1 01 0 1 1 0— 6

and two Of three of the Portlanders were 
mad enough to eat them. They should not 
mind such trash.

Why doesn’t Progress have the score 
of the seebbd game ? Because the paper 
went to press as soon as the game was 
ГтІбЬе^

1 More than 3.000 people went to the 
afternoon game. It was the - greatest rush 
St. John has ever seen at any game. 
There wasn’t a spare seat in the grand 
stand, and you could not "get within ten 
feet ot the ropes. Small and Rogers were 
the home battery, and Kelly and Webster 
were the visitors’ stand-by.

It was a great game from first to last,

I mg
-

Another Maine boy лгЬо will.piey op. thi* diamond 
this season is Parsons, of Colby, wtipïç bright, fear
less face can be seen above. Just pythie majority, 
the crack college pitcher and se'etind baseman of Colby 
will be greeted heartily by New Brunswick ball toss, 
ere. In bis first game in the box, lie licldthe Bowdoins 
down to one bit, and since that time he has curved 
many a victory from his opponents. He is a fine 
all around player—a good second baseman, a great 
slugger and a puzzler in tbe box. George White
nect will bold him, and it is safe to say that no 
battery of the club can give better work at the bat 
than these two boys.

plate. But he did great work behind the
.bat.

Small was unfortabate, arid some say 
nervous. He was at third and made two 
or three inexcusable muffs, which happily

c. A SONS, Wholesale Agent» for 
M PADDING’Я Паве Balt Supplie» ; a full 
ОвяогІм amt ml* ay я ом hand, at ярсеіаі Club 
privet.

: THERE WAB NO SCENE.

Not the TUae Nor the Flaso

Police Magistrate Ritchie was on time 
last Saturday morning, and was sworn and 
in his seat when Mr. B. Lester Peters 
arrived in court. It appears that some 
days before Mr. Peters had intimated that 
he would like to sec Mr. Ritchie’s appoint
ment. The document was shown him, and 
after reading it over he made the remark : 
“And is this what they have done ?n

The government, in making the appoint
ment, treated the office as a-new one, and 
the document did not say “pice B. Lester 
Peters,” or “in place of B. Lester Peters.”

Many ptweans -take the position that the 
office was.>noka~ncw one, and that when 
Mr. PbtenMfrke not removed he was still 
police magistrate of SL John. ____

Therefore when Mr. Peters entered tbe 
court room Saturday, some of those present 
thought there might be a scene. There 
was not. He had all his dignity with him, 
and he talked to the gentleman who pre
sided with that far away look in his eyes 
that many a prisoner has wondered at. 
His tones were so low that the spectators 
could not hear what was said, but what he 
did remark was : “This is not the time or 
place for any unseemly discussion as to who 
has the better right to this position.”

There were no congratulations.

.->r

ers,
hand there is no difficulty getting them. 

The papers will be sept you for too cents 
each ; you can sell them for three cents, 
and the more customers you get the more 
money you will make.

Iscored on a passed ball, while Parsons fol
lowed suit on a wild pitch. Small hit for 
first, stole second and came home on a 
magnificent three-bagger ot Frank White’s. 
Bell Hied, out ; White got home on a passed 
ball, and Kennedy, who hit safe to first, 
succeeded in his daring attempt to steal 
second and third. Holly struck out, and 
left him. There was a tremendous cheer 
at the close of this inning, for, no matter 
how bad ball is played, the crowd like to 
see the home club ahead.

Griffin got the first base on balls, the 
first of the game—and though Tilton and

гж .
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A SCRAP IN THE BUCKET-SHOP.

A Customer Remonstrates, Kicks, Then 
Hits from the Shoulder.

There was a scrap in the bucket-shop a 
few days ago, that afforded the frequenters 
of that skin den considerable amusement.

No person was expecting the encounter. 
There were no seconds, no ring, no referee. 
London prize-ring rules governed the 
fight.

It appears that one of the customers had 
put a considerable amount on a certain 
stock, and had left instructions to have it 
kept margined. Tbe stock had been steady, 
but during his absence fluctuated outside 
of his’margin, and he was wiped out. This 
was riot the first instance of “wiping out” 
by any means ; in fact, the “gentlemen of 
the stock exchange” have become quite ac
customed to this remarkable feat, but the 
customer in question, when he left instruc
tions to have his purchaso remargined, felt 
safe, and when he found what had been 
done he was as mad as a March hare. He 
remonstrated, kicked, and then fired his 
fist at the gentleman in the little glass 
cage. He caught it and came over the 
counter on the jump. Then the fun began. 
It was a regular rough-and-tumble catch- 
as-catch-can. Hitting below the belt was 
allowed, until the wind of the belligerents 
gave (flit. Then time was called.

Then the foolishness their impetuosity 
had led them into was seen. Each was 
willing to forgive and forget, and all pres
ent resolved to say nothing about it. But 
it leaked out how that contract was 
settled.

I

ErF'"tmtiièo-,
SEYMOUR C. ROGERS.

The bold ex-catcher of the Maine State College 
boys can’t call himself 21 yw-bht on the 11th day of
IKvCÎÔta Robert"ofSt*l*m 

that Seymour was bom with hie hands fashioned to 
play ball, and he has been at it ever since. A four 
years course at college, and ' lie took am a certi
ficate for mechanical engineering, anéfifibething 
else—a true love for and knowledge. offllE f great 
game of base ball. He was at second base at first, 
but his abilities as a catcher soon became 
known, and lie was changed to back stop. Rogers’ 
great ambition while in college was to bring the 
college championship of Maine to his alma mater. 
Last year he succeeded, with Small in the box. He 
played again with Small with the Augustas, last 
full, and they proved a perfect battery for the capi
tal club.

FRANK SW ALL.

Frank Small has had a greet, interest for 6t. John 
peoptoffoce,be pitched herOdfiat season. His mag
netic curves took the crowd by storm, and the ball 
committee began to think of him as a popular pro
fessional for this year. He is here and at work. 
Five feet ten inches high and 175 pounds are not 
bad accompaniments for a lad of 23 summers. Four 
of these he has spent on the diamond, winning repu
tation for himself and victories for his club. Ip 
1885 he tossed the leather in Yarmouthvitle, Me., 
and the next year found him at Rockland. Port
land had heard .of him by this time, and lost no time 
in securing him to help them along to the New Eng
land championship, and last year he went to Daven
port, Iowa. Small has won a great reputation 
wherever he has played for honest, good work. He 
alks but little, but puts his whole heart into the 

game, curing nothing for what may be said about 
him.

.
.11Ûesming went down atr first, Webster , gave 

Barker a fly to muff and he scored. Brown
>fentout at first.

So many passed balls was hard for the 
ûtors to stand, and Dunning was replaced 
Webster, the crack catcher whose repu- 

fion beats Pusher, and who is to hold 
‘IManny” Robinson at Moncton, 
manager ot the Moncton nine, Charlie 
Kevins, was behind him in the grand stand 
and the little catcher must have tickled him

I
I
V

The

Л1 to pieces. Barker struck out and 
Whitenect got struck, thereby getting his 
fiase. Parsons brought him in, stole 
і econd and third, caught Webster napping 
і ad scored. Rogers got his base on balls 
1 ot trying to get home ran out of line and 

s declared out. In the meantime Small 
it safe, Frank White got his base on balls 

i nd both were left, Bell failing to reach 
1 ret. Spear hit safe but died stealing 
і econd, Oliver and Trefethen hit to the 
fteber, and the leather was at first before

exciting and interesting. The slugging 
was heavy and continued. Rogers caught 
the game of his life, and Small was in bet
ter form than in the morning. He made 
some dandy throws, and his pitching was 
steady, strong and puzzling. The hits off 
him were few.

The double umpire system was introduced 
a companion of the visitors acting with 
Morton. He made a bad mistake early in 
the game, giving a St. John man out at 
first when he was undoubtedly safe. The 
remarks 6f the audience and the players 
were not complimentary. The score by 
innings is as follows :

і
cost nothing. lie made the greatest catch 
of the game though, pulling down a high 
throw of Kennedy’s when there were two 
men on bases.

A quieter and more gentlemanly nine 
than the South Portlands would be hard to 
find. They came to play ball and did so.
They had no loose talk, and quickly 
the good opinion of the crowd. Every *em. 
good play got its needed applause, and the 
beet of good feeling prevailed.

At 10.40 sharp the agile umpire, Morton 
L. Harrison, appeared at the plate with 
I{tyim:and Dunning as the battéry of the 
visitors. Whitenect held the stick and 
found the leather, to send it into the hands 
of tfee left fielder.' Parsons had no betteri 
luck, the second and first basemen exchang
ing the ball feefore his arrival, and Rogers 
did the dame tact, and the -first irming of the
first game for the home club showed agoose Parsons was the hero of the 6th inning.

to showed his gteat speed and successful, 
aring stealing around the bases and scoring. 
fhiteneCt and White strufck ont, Small 
led it first arid Rogers was left on the 
àse. . '

' Small redeemed himself in the same 
Biting by his one hand catch, while Barker 
uetainëd his fielding reputation1 by snatch- 
rig Oliver’s great fly. Spear and Trefethen
rent out at first. ' 1 ........
’ In tbe seventh the old National bete noir, 
fell and Kennedy flied otitand Holly could 
tot get first.! ! ; . '■'* '•1

McGovern, Tilton and Dunning had the 
ime experience at HôHy, while Griffin 
«proved a fikto hit ! and tie Opportunities 
іу getting <tb • third, and scoring on T« 
jktofc»rbalb ‘ *vii'til jxifi , , !

f Barker and PdrtdtfW stored in the eighth ; 
■egera Wè .ôot tnfitig :«o Bteti third, 
Whitenect Wed to eherUtop and' Smafl arid 
i|№«e, who lint to third ana (éèWid'by 
(ne work: Were Mt ' by Bell failing to find 
Brown’s tunes.:- jin' '■ at-.; ,i 
•’ -Webster made à'safe hit, and, working

------ to third, wis brought home by
Spear, whe failed to steal <e«end. Pandas 
(led and Trefethen stmtk hot, while Oliver 
(ot as far as second. nif 1 -,-i !••.<* 

Both nines got a whitewash in the ninth,

Leave t/омг order» for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert*», 84 King ttreet.

;President Dozer’s Wisdom.
“I do not wish to Foster hard feelings 

towards the nut-shell gentlemen,” said 
President Doxey, after calling the Kill 
Time dub to order; “but I would rather 
See More pigs and less faking at the fair 
which the farmers hold at the Marsh bridge 
every month.”

After the applause had subsided, Bro. 
Jay Kolee arose, arranged his blue neck
tie, and proceeded to deliver a temperance 
speech, in which he remarked that he was 
sorry to see Bro. Samm coming out of a 
bar-room, the other day.

Bro. Samm said be was sony himself, 
but it couldn’t, be helped. He owed tbe 
saloon over $13 ; the bar-tender wouldn’t 
give him any more rum, and he had to 
come out. If B«vColes would give him 
tight cents he .would go back again.
; In answer to tfee question, “Is the Jersey 
Lily a star flower ?” President Doxey said, 
“No; ‘Jersey I41y’, is not ‘Star’ flour.”

Speaking about newspapers, Bro. Soc- 
good wanted to knqw the meaning of a 
“fly" peper. ,,

Bro. Doxey ventured an cxplanstion. He 
rajd • fly peper wee • newspaper with flies 
on il, one that the nqndealtpn got ‘ ‘stuck” 
on, and a papep nobody wanted to 
gait of.

In thematMr'pfdecoratiflgtheroom. 
Trees. Hunks promiped to furnish the ebb 

i with»ie9tto,;tp,be .placed nver hia own 
desk : “І» tbe midst of lift,we are in debt." 

Bro. Tory wished to State for the benefit 
tito reas9p_ Minister

Foster’s: ape^ùW ^eda budg^ was 
baeanae the tenor of,t^ra.ucha solid tact 
that the grits,ctytd:not badge it,

Jurtaa Bro, l^naft w, about to reply 
«Ье «о4 M w >np faUe4 to
connect aifd фр members grouped their 
way todte street tp dteew.lhequestion ot 
boldingtetate meotteff,ip theday titpe.

Portland.

: з
Kennedy, Holly, and Barker went out in 

< no. too, three order.
■ White gave McGovern his first on balls 

i nd tie got home, while Griffin and Tilton 
1 died to connect at first. Then Dunning 
are Small a twisting fiy which seemed easy 
Hough to catch. He muffed it and the 
rowd groaned, though it cost nothing. 
Ibgers made a magnificent running catch 
t Webster’s sky scraper and the side was,

123456789
St- John
South Portlands........... 3 0 1 0 0 ЗО 1 1—9

-2 1610100 1—1A New Policeman’s Experience.

One ot Portland’s new policemen found 
plenty to do during his first few days of 
service, if he didn’t have something to show

:The ram kept off until the last inning, 
when it began gently and the crowd got a 
drenching before it reached home.

Home Rune.
Police Magistrate Ritchie held his court 

half an hour earlier and took in the game.
Mr. Collier, of the Bank of British North 

America had a seat on the grand stand. 
Mrs. Collier was one of the few ladies who 
enjoyed the game.

Jimmy Hawthorne, FrankRisteen, Hairy 
Ratter and Ned Allen watched the game 
and smoked Havanas, at Hawthorne’S ex
pense. “Jimmÿ” wàs greatly taken with 
the new umpire arid thought he would save 
them another battery it he could engage 
him. : •

But don’t a St. John crowd know how to 
hiss when theroS an unfair decision.

Mascot Venning prit in an appearance 
ch the crowd

for it çvqry morning. Це kçpt hie eye on a 
hoèsé three піяІЦ, Waiting for, щ chance to 
arrest a-disordériy chafaCtfer^wfed was beat-

ut.

egging his wife, and when changed to another 
beat saw a woman give her husbantk m$re 
hatd knocks than he ever saw anybody get 
before. Taking all things' into consider
ation, he has concluded that the women 
are to blame for the greatest parb of the 
trouble.

caught so many fish at one time. I have 
known him to catch two fish on the same 
hook—but then of course in fishing one. is 
priveleced to use a veiy long bow and call

He is very fond of contradicting any 
statement that may be made in his hearing. 
Any remark ; that has the appearance ot 
carrying conviction with it has the same 
effect on him that a scarlet cloak has on a 
“gentleman CO*^’ He lowers his head at

The first ball of Frank White’s was a 
strike, and McGovern,who faced him, looked 
at the bright amateur closely. He got 
first on -a safe to left field, and Griffin 
followed him through a muff of Whitenect’s 
who did riot seem as loose' as usual. Both 

UP йеіг error j soore to 
.fuU .Yie.ti .Hhen Tilton passed, hie Titirtila 
sharp clip, by both of them and McGovern 
scored. Small caught Dunning, Webster 
died at first and Griffin, scored-' Brown 
with two strikes called on him flied to Capt.

I

:
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;For an Idle Hour.

once snd nuhes St it “I started to read That Frenchman,
You- щееЬ-njm jpn ia^iV^Syidd fi- C(u4cr> 4е” bjotjut, dieit.tiiÿ I could 

mark, in passing, that it .seams.to. have not drop the book until I finished it. It 
settled down for a reguUf феофоА, iid 'belt JBarnet of New York and Mr.

ESESSCT даеажж»
that it shows everyindiy*(tien; offctenringi hook and Psoeefss gives it fcr its worth, 
and-when you fail tn.,«aa. «ayjMgq., ot fine. M.sra. UiMillts hove theheekwi sol. *0

.m* . .........ч 1

answers ; “that is til" an old idea. I’ve grbbs ^nfoeday^ive your newedoaler, an 
had my feet wet for three weeks at a time, order to save it far you. Then you can
“dderi^Uu!?*'ft?wiwe^"*them T4 ““A aa^you jpleara, >ÿbe

I have told yon ri gi&t déal about the 8Ure to Ф* ,fc* Іляі Saturday hundreds 
constitutional bore, and I could tell you a 
great deal inore, nearly ^ twice as much, for

to the condutron that his name is
Geoffrey Cothbbrt Sikakoe.

I

the second baseman’s grip. Frank White 
got first and! stole second and third amid 
thtûfcfèvriusykppiâhsb^ z'tAati Rogfcrs began 
tp coach and фз crowd began to Ungh- 
Bell foiled1 to reach first and Kennedy's 
lnc|, an ецрг, of the secopd base, gave him 
a start and sent Frank home—the first score

азащщйеаіа:
ддаюдаг1*? ’•sas».*-.*-,, ».

ггаНтші," п charlotte stewrt. 1 did not take. He caught McGovern’» fly,

on time. He waded 
and got at the right hand of the ptess stand. 
If the “mascot” wtisnY in-position the club 
wouldn’t have »y luck. --- 
і Roger’s terse expressitm-^-'There’s1 a 
Pickering for yon” took.

■ Frank White's new silk hat fits him to 
perfection. I wonder how' his “lady 
Mends" got the measure. But President 
♦tinned was there'etr the presentation and 

crowd howled, fin!" -;-i ■: ші. і J'.
' White made the first П» and had the 

hat ptat-ouc tohia eedh.
Charlie Nevina is longing for a «000

crowd m Moncton. Hope be may get it.

I’ro-

1 і

I r I ft
і
:

_

I

I

TYPE WHITER

S
40 WORDS PER MINUTE.

[.out of order ; no instruction required ; 
size 12x6x3 ; weight 3% lbs. Indispensable 
ts wanted. Good opportunity for lady can- 
H. CHUBB & CO., St. John.^ic*- 

Vholesale Agents for Maritime Provinces.

I

LACE-TRIMMED

Sunshades,
—at—

HALF PRICE.

BLACK SATIN SHADES.
.$2.90 and $3.75 
. 1.45 and 1.88

CREAM SATEEN SHADES. 
Former prices, 90c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.60 
Now selling at 45c., 55 00 and 80

Former prices.. 
Now selling at.

FANCY SATEEN SHADES.
-80c. and $1 30 
■ 40c. and 05

Former prices.. 
Now selling at'.

DOWLING BROS.,
____49 Charlotte Street.

GkSïsbi®,"»
Club colon.

Onlen and inquiries will receiyc prompt attention. 
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING STREET.

all the ^

Dre. SOMERS & DOHERTY,
DENTISTS.

decs і One Door West of Public Market, MONCTON.

All the mechanical work will be done in the home 
offloe, and will receive the attention of both Dr. 
Somen and Dr. Doherty.
. Specialties : Gold Fillings, Artificial 

Crown wot*. All work guaranteed.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 

tion of teeth.

Plate and

BOARDING-.
gELECT BOARD can be had by 

rooms, large and pleasant.
Gentlemen or 
Row, Front

WANTED.

WTANTED.—BY A YOUNG MAN, a position 
Tv as Salesman or Bookkeeper. Best of refer- 
noea given. Address, “M. N.8.,”

Pennflejd, Г. B«

FOR SALE.
D OR6aLB .—The pleasantly situated House, 184 
C Brittain, corner Sidney street, containing nine 
x>ms, W. Cy etc. Terms easy. For partunlars 
pply to H. J. PITTS, 17» Union street-

.

rpet Warerooms,
a STREET.

ait of Handsome Carpets, 
loums, of House Fumish- 
select from the Largest 

e Provinces.
PRICES!

a - - ЗОс. per yard.
- Ф1.РО

L. O. SKESnSTEE.

Notice» coming under the hods 
Wanted, For Sale, To Let end Found.

Thirty thonrand people med Pno- 
orim from the heading to the lut linv.

Я
■ >

s.

In nil cases of D
EBILITY

, w
hether arising 

from illness, fatigue or other causes, they w
ill 

prove em
inently serviceable and afford incalcul

able benefit.
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